What does it feel like to be an empowered technician?
How should TALENT communicate with the technical community across the UK?

- Email newsletter
- Newsletter
- Email Newsletter, conferences such as this, website, videos (e.g. Youtube/vlog/blog)?
- email/newsletter
- Virtual coffee break
- newsletter and mailer
- Emails and newsletters are good.
- Bulletin updates
- Twitter
How should TALENT communicate with the technical community across the UK?

- Both with Technicians and institutional leads
- Video blog
- Car boot sale of capabilities
- For simple or short comms: social media - captures a wide audience and is easily shared
- E-mail updates
- Through the Technician Staff Network, Technical managers, emails, coffee catch-up sessions, social media, university pages
- Regular virtual meeting
- Line Managers, and hopefully a nationally representative group available in house at every University
- Online Conferences
How should TALENT communicate with the technical community across the UK?

Online Meetings